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SLIDE 1 - TitleHi everyone, I’m going to talk to you very briefly today about the first part of some on-going work we are doing, which was published recently, on the “Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Ambient Air Quality and Atmospheric Composition and Reactivity in the South East of the UK”. CLICK

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.142526


Introduction
Background
• COVID-19 led to reductions in anthropogenic activity and emissions of

air pollutants (the ‘anthropause’)
• Early remote sensing showed NO2 down by ~30% across China; ~40%

across central Europe
• Such dramatic, rapid reduction in air pollutants across species emissions

spectrum, globally, is entirely unique -> resultant impacts on chemical
processes and composition need investigating

Questions and answering them
• With reductions in NOx and poorly characterised changes in VOCs what

will be the impact on secondary pollutants, inc. O3?
• What will be the impact on oxidative capacity?
• Will we experience a shift in size distribution of particulate numbers?
• How will PM composition change?
• Here we aimed to investigate some of these changes in the SE UK

EPA-EFE/NASA
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SLIDE 2 - Introduction BackgroundOk, I’m not going to spend very long on the background here, because I’m sure you are all quite aware, but in brief COVID-19 obviously led to unprecedented reductions in anthropogenic activity and emissions of air pollutants. We have all probably seen these types of early remote sensing data given on the right here, showing how NO2 concentrations had fallen by ~30% across China and by ~40% across areas of central Europe as we responded to the pandemic with various types of lockdown. Such a dramatic, rapid reduction in air pollutants across the species emissions spectrum, globally, was entirely unique.  So, resultant impacts on tropospheric chemical processes and composition need to be investigated. CLICKQuestionsA lot of questions arise in this regard, including for example:With reductions in NOx and with poorly characterised changes in VOCs what are the impacts on chemical processing and secondary pollutants, such as OVOCs and O3?And if we have changes in NOx and O3, what will be the impact on oxidative capacity?And so onIn the first part of our work, reported here today, we aimed to investigate some of these changes in the SE UK, a densely populated and interesting region sited between the major pollution hotspots of London and North West Europe. CLICK



Methods
• SE UK is a strategic location, having largest regional population

(9.13m) and located between 2 major air pollution hotspots
(London, industrial NWE)

• Our work was based on measurements made by DEFRA’s AURN
and AHN, Sussex-Air network, TRL sites, Brighton Atmospheric
Observatory (BAO) and ESA’s Sentinel-5P satellite

• Total of 27 ground stations with a variety of instruments measuring
NOx, O3, HCHO, HONO, HCs, PM2.5 and PM10

• For parts of time-series analyses, data were de-weathered to
remove influence of meteorology

• Measurements were supported by 0D box modelling using the
MCM mechanisms to investigate changes in chemistry and radicals
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SLIDE 3 - Methods Our work here was based on comprehensive measurements made by DEFRA’s AURN and Automatic Hydrocarbon Network, the Sussex-Air network, TRL and the Brighton Atmospheric Observatory, as well as TROPOMI on ESA’s Sentinel-5P satellite.In total we employed 27 in-situ monitoring stations sited at kerbsides and in urban, suburban and rural background locations, measuring NOx, O3, formaldehyde, HONO, hydrocarbons, PM2.5 and PM10.As part of the analysis, time-series data were de-weathered to try and remove the influence of meteorology and also zero-dimensional chemical box modelling was conducted using mechanisms extracted form the MCM to further investigate changes in the chemistry and radical species. CLICK



Results: Broad regional changes

• TROPOMI NO2 levels presented as significantly lower 
during lockdown (b) vs. 2019 baseline (a)

• Primary changes in centre of region (c)
• Regional average NO2 fell by 33%

• Local relative changes in ‘de-weathered’ and absolute NO2
echoed this finding (a) with Kb, UB, SB, RB levels down 14-
38% (wrt 5-yr baseline) 

• PM levels (b and c) were variable across sites
• O3 levels appeared to have increased (d)
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SLIDE 4 - Results: Broad regional changesLeft PanelLet’s start by looking at the broad, regional changes using TROPOMI. Here we can see right away averaged NO2 levels were lower during the 2020 lockdown (figure b in the top right) compared to the same period the previous year (figure a top left). The relative percentage change map (figure c bottom left) shows the major changes occurred in the centre of the region and to the west of London, with much smaller changes in coastal areas. In total TROPOMI indicated that the average regional NO2 fell by ~33%. CLICKRight PanelHere we have more local data from the fixed in-situ monitoring sites, showing changes in de-weathered NO2, PM10, PM2.5 and O3, relative to the 2020 mean (where red is higher, blue lower).From first inspection we can see NO2 values (figure a, top left) decreased during the lockdown, as suggested by TROPOMI, by around 14 – 38%PM levels seemed to fluctuate, with peaks and troughs of relative increases and decreases (we’ll have a look at this on the next slide)And O3 levels appeared broadly to increase (figure d, bottom right, but again, more on this later). CLICK



Results: Changes in detail

• Daily average PM2.5 (red) for Eltham, Brighton, Eastbourne 
with HYSPLIT modelling helps explain PM behaviour

• Peaks in PM correlate with the timing of mass air 
movements bringing pollution from North West Europe

• Average diurnal evolution of trace gases (DOAS) and met. 
Before (red) and during (blue) lockdown

• Similar daily patterns, but NO2, HONO - down; O3 (+15%), 
SO2 (+25%), C6H6 - up; HCHO - similar; hotter and sunnier
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SLIDE 5 - Results: Changes in detailLeft PanelTo investigate the interesting and unexpected spikes in PM, we conducted a series of back trajectory analyses using HYSPLIT and compared the results with average daily PM values from key sites, including Eltham, Brighton and Eastbourne, as you can see here. We found that the peaks in PM were correlating with air masses being transported from the polluted central regions of Europe, demonstrating how the continental plume still had a significant effect on our local PM levels despite the significant reduction in local emissions. CLICK  Right PanelWe continued by looking at the impact of the lockdown and emissions changes in higher time resolution; here we have average diurnal patterns of various trace gases, temperature and solar radiation measured by the Brighton Atmospheric Observatory.Although average daily NO2 values did decrease significantly during lockdown, the typical bi-modal diurnal profile was maintained, with early morning and late afternoon peaks. As you can see here (top left) the morning peak, which is usually associated with commuter and transport activity, didn’t really reduce after restrictions were imposed, although its duration did decrease by ~1 hour. This NO2 profile is most likely a result of the UK transport and delivery fleet maintaining operations on major UK road networks in the early hours and citizens obeying stay at home orders slightly later in, and throughout the day. We don’t have time to go into all of this today, but we saw HONO values also decreasing, formaldehyde values staying roughly the same and SO2, benzene and ozone values all increasing. As you can see here, as with NO2, in general the diurnal profiles for each of these species did not change significantly during the lockdown. The other point of note is that the 2020 lockdown period was hotter and sunnier than the equivalent time period of previous years. CLICK



Results: Changes in chemistry
• To investigate the urban O3 chemistry further we needed

HC measurements – Eltham AHN (SB, outer London)

• Eltham: NO2 = -35%, O3 = +22%, HCs = -17%

• HCs: Aromatics = -34%, alkanes = -16%, alkenes = -6%

• NOx-HC-O3 relationship best visualised using a surface
plot (O3 isopleth)

• Regime: characterised by [NOx] > Ʃ[NMHC], where higher
[O3] typically results from lower values of both species

• Relative positions of atmospheres before (‘Baseline
Years’) and during lockdown (‘Pandemic Year’) shown

• Baseline years sit within a HC limited regime

• During lockdown, [NOx] decrease > [NMHC], so
NMHC:NOx increased (0.70 to 0.87). In HC limited regime
(with actinic flux), this led to increase [O3]
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SLIDE 6 - Results: Changes in chemistrySo, this is interesting. Major headlines were all saying “air quality is getting better”, but we did see a significant increase in ozone in many areas, which as we know, is a respiratory pollutant. And this could be a major issue; i.e. if our changing atmosphere is giving us an increase in a respiratory pollutant whilst we are vulnerable to a widespread respiratory virus. So, we went on to look in more detail at this, which required data on hydrocarbons, which we obtained from the Automatic Hydrocarbon Network site in Eltham. In a nutshell, Eltham had the same type of NOx reductions we’d seen earlier, quite a significant increase in O3 concentration and a modest decrease in total hydrocarbons of ~17%. CLICKAs I’m sure we are all aware, the best way to visualise the NOx-HC-O3 relationship is via a surface, or O3 isopleth plot, such as this, which was constructed using monthly averaged measurements between 1st January 2015 and 1st June 2020In brief, we see here we have a regime characterised by NOx concentrations greater than the sum of total HC concentrations, where higher O3 levels typically result from lower values of both species.What we’ve done here is add the relative positions of Eltham’s atmospheres before (labelled ‘Baseline Years’) and during lockdown (‘labelled Pandemic Year’) using data averaged over March, April and May for 2015 – 2019 and 2020, respectively. The Eltham baseline atmosphere sits within a HC limited regime, as is common with many urban atmospheres. As you can see during lockdown, the decrease in ambient NOx concentration was greater than the decrease in HC concentration, such that the HC:NOx ratio increased from ~0.7 to 0.9. In a HC limited regime under the influence of sufficient actinic flux, this led to the observed increase in O3 concentration.This change is most likely rooted in the non-linear emissions reductions that occurred during lockdown, with road traffic (the principle source of NOx) reducing significantly, while other ‘key’ HC emitting industries continued to operate. CLICK



Results: Radicals and oxidative capacity
• Question: with decreased [NOx] and increased [O3], what

is the effect on radicals and oxidative capacity*?

• HCHO and methyl glyoxal values up during lockdown –
more reactive atmosphere?

• Modelled OH, HO2 and RO2 higher during lockdown by
109, 245 and 259%

• Shift in partitioning between HOx/ROx during lockdown,
indicative of increase in forward cycling of OH to HO2 and
RO2 via CO and RH, and decrease in recycling of HO2 and
RO2 to OH via NO

• Comparing modelled radical recycling to chain
termination routes and modelled HOx:NOx, simulations
suggest branching shifted toward more radical chain
cycling/propagation

*The diurnal mean ability of the [troposphere] to oxidise trace compounds
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SLIDE 7 - Results: Radicals and oxidative capacitySo, the question arises, with decreased NOx and increased O3 concentrations, what is the effect on radicals and oxidative capacity? To answer this, as I mentioned earlier, we used a zero-dimensional chemical box model with oxidation mechanisms extracted from the MCM. CLICKBefore (in red) and during (in blue) lockdown models were run constrained to average NOx, O3, hydrocarbons, CO, methane, temperature and relative humidity. We found the average modelled secondary formaldehyde and methyl glyoxal values were higher during lockdown, as were modelled OH, HO2 and RO2 values, indicating a more reactive atmosphere during 2020.The model also suggests that there was a shift in partitioning between HOx and ROx species during lockdown, with both OH:HO2 and OH:RO2 2020 ratios being lower than the 2015 – 2019 baseline. Which is indicative of an increase in forward cycling of OH to HO2 and RO2 via reaction with CO and organic species, and a decrease in recycling of HO2 and RO2 back to OH via reaction with (reduced) NO.By comparing modelled radical recycling to chain termination routes and modelled HOx:NOx ratios, the simulation suggests that during lockdown, branching shifted toward more radical chain cycling and propagation and away from termination, with daily average modelled radial:reservoir-species ratios being larger within the 2020 simulation compared to the baseline case, and the various radical:NOx ratios all increasing by roughly a factor of five in the 2020 simulation. Which collectively suggests dominance of radical cycling over termination routes increasing after government restrictions were imposed. CLICK



Conclusion
• COVID-19 resulted in emergency policy that reduced certain pollutant 

emissions very rapidly

• Decline in NO2 by 14 – 38% in SE owing to a reduction in vehicle traffic by 
as much as 70%

• But, also concomitant increase in average ambient O3 concentrations 
(urban, hydrocarbon limited conditions)

• Under 2020 conditions, model results suggest this led to increased OH, 
HO2, RO2

• This suggests a more complex scenario than originally reported and 
provides a potential window into a future of reduced NOx emissions 
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In conclusion, COVID-19 resulted in emergency policy being implement on the global scale to protect public health, which in turn impacted anthropogenic activity on a daily basis and led to a reduction in certain pollutant emissions on a very rapid time scaleIn the south east of the UK (as with the wider country as a whole) there was a clear decline in average ambient NO2 by almost 40% in some areas during the lockdown period, owing primarily to a reduction in vehicle traffic by as much as 70%But, not all pollutant concentrations went down, we observed an increase in average ambient O3 concentrations, noticeably under urban, hydrocarbon limited ozone production conditionsWhen we put these parameters into a model simulation, the results suggested that under 2020 conditions, this led to an increase in the abundance of radical species, OH, HO2 and RO2, impacting the overall reactivity of our airThese findings suggest a more complex scenario in terms of changes in air quality owing to the COVID-19 lockdown than originally reported and could possibly provide a window into the future to illustrate potential outcomes of policy interventions seeking large-scale NOx emissions reductions without due consideration of other reactive trace speciesSo, as we strive for a cleaner future, looking towards net zero, it is vital that our policies to control and reduce emissions fully consider the complex trace composition and reactivity of the atmosphere.Thanks very much for listening.
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